
Ruth 1:19-22 
Give God Your Nothing 

 
Main idea: God desires that we return to Him empty-handed. 
 
I’m not going to sing the whole song, but there’s a beautiful song by Laura Story called Blessings that begins 
like this: 
 

We pray for blessings, we pray for peace 
Comfort for family, protection while we sleep 
We pray for healing, for prosperity 
We pray for Your mighty hand to ease our suffering 
All the while, You hear each spoken need 
Yet love is way too much to give us lesser things 
 
'Cause what if your blessings come through raindrops 
What if Your healing comes through tears 
What if a thousand sleepless nights are what it takes to know You're near 
What if trials of this life are Your mercies in disguise 

 
It seems like most of the time, most of us consider God’s blessings as being material things, or at least things 
that make us happy in the moment.  So if everything’s going well in life, and everyone’s healthy, you consider 1

yourself blessed, but if you’re sick and in debt, well, you might even consider yourself cursed by God. But 
maybe God’s blessings are good in a different way.  What if trials of this life are His mercies in disguise? 2

 
I saw this quote from a pastor named Mark Batterson awhile back. 
 
[Standard of Giving quote] 

 
 
“When God blesses you financially, don’t raise your standard of living. Raise your standard of giving.” 
 
And I think that’s true. When God blesses you with finances, or relationships, or anything, we shouldn’t 
primarily think about how we can spend it on ourselves, but about how we can use it for God.  3

 
I preached several sermons on stewardship about a year ago in which I encouraged you to give God your gifts, 
like your abilities, give God your resources, like your money and stuff, and give God your time, because there’s 

1 Matthew 6:19 
2 1 Peter 1:13-14 
3 2 Corinthians 8:2 



a time to be born, and a time to die.  The rationale behind those sermons was that since God gave us the 4

greatest gift, Jesus, then we ought to give God our greatest gifts as well.  And that’s true. When God gives you 5

something, I encourage you to think about how to give God your something. 
 
But what can you give to God when you have nothing? 
 
We saw two weeks ago that Naomi moved to Moab with a husband, her two sons, and a good name which 
meant “pleasant.” Ten years later, her husband had died, her sons had married outside of the faith, and then 
her sons died, too, so that she no longer felt like she could be called pleasant. She felt like she had lost her 
identity.  6

 
Well, we saw last week that one of her two daughters-in-law chose to remain with her. It was really a huge 
sacrifice for Ruth, and a huge blessing for Naomi, and yet Naomi didn’t yet seem to understand the blessing. 
She still felt like she had nothing.  7

 
So what can you give God when you have nothing? 
 
Ruth 1:19. 
 

So the two of them [Naomi and Ruth] went on until they came to Bethlehem. And when they came to 
Bethlehem, the whole town was stirred because of them. And the women said, “Is this Naomi?” (Ruth 
1:19) 

 
It says the whole town was stirred. Remember, Naomi had moved with her husband and sons to Moab. So all 
of her old neighbors and friends thought she was gone forever. But then ten years later, she returns not with 
her husband and two sons, but with a young widow. And, because of the famine, she was malnourished, and 
probably looked like it. If this happened in Nokomis today, I’m sure there would be a bit of gossip going around! 
 
“What happened to her husband? Did they get a divorce? Who’s this young widow she’s bringing back? And 
why does Naomi look like she’s aged three times more than the time she’s been gone? Is this really the same 
person?” 
 
So Naomi addressed their questions. Verse 20. 
 

She said to them, “Do not call me Naomi; call me Mara, for the Almighty has dealt very bitterly with me. 
I went away full, and the LORD has brought me back empty. Why call me Naomi, when the LORD has 
testified against me and the Almighty has brought calamity upon me?” (Ruth 1:20-21) 

 
You see, while the name “Naomi” means “pleasant,” the name “Mara” means “bitter.” And she declared, “I went 
away full, and the Lord has brought me back empty.” She felt empty, like she had lost her identity. She felt like 
she had nothing, and was nothing. Do you ever feel that way? 
 

4 Ecclesiastes 3:1-2 
5 Matthew 6:21 
6 Ruth 1:1-5 
7 Ruth 1:6-18 



My heart has been full these last few months caring for a little baby. She has the most beautiful smile and even 
though having her in our home means that we have less time, and less sleep, and less sanity, she has been a 
huge blessing. 
 
But one day, we won’t have her in our home anymore. She’ll go to a family who wants to adopt her, and while 
I’ll be extremely happy for her, I’ll also be extremely sad to lose her. 
 
Maybe you’ve lost something at some point. You know, it’s easy to blame God when you experience loss.  We 8

saw a couple weeks ago that Naomi lost a lot. Well, we read elsewhere in the Bible that Job lost even more. 
And after he lost his sons, daughters, servants, property, and great wealth, we read that Job said: 
 

“Naked I came from my mother's womb, and naked shall I return. The Lord gave, and the Lord has 
taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord.” (Job 1:21) 

 
Job would also soon lose his health. He looked and felt pitiful, like he had and was nothing. And his super 
encouraging wife even told him: 
 

Then his wife said to him, “Do you still hold fast your integrity? Curse God and die.” (Job 2:9) 
 
Man, I wish my wife were that encouraging! 
 

But he said to her, “You speak as one of the foolish women would speak. Shall we receive good from 
God, and shall we not receive evil? In all this Job did not sin with his lips.” (Job 2:10) 

 
Now, there are many things we could say about this passage, but I just want you to notice this morning that 
Job received all of his misfortunes as coming from God, and that it wasn’t sin for him to think this way. 
 
Naomi thought the same thing. She declared, “the Almighty has brought calamity upon me!” 
 
Do you ever think that God is working against you? Well, maybe He is. Maybe God does want you to go 
through some pain and suffering. Maybe God wants you to face trials of many kinds so that the testing of your 
faith produces perseverance,  and so that after it’s all over, or maybe even while it’s still going on around you, 9

you’ll cry out to Him in faith and come to rely on Him more. 
 
You see, I think it’s okay that Naomi said that God brought calamity upon her. I don’t think it was right for her to 
say that God was against her, because God is for us, not against us,  but there’s a big difference between 10

God being against us and God appearing to work against us. Sometimes we can think that God is cursing us 
only to find out that God was actually working to bless us. I mean, just think about how the disciples must have 
viewed the cross. On it they saw their friend, and teacher, and Lord die, and yet through the cross, we receive 
forgiveness of our sins and eternal life. Jesus took the curse, so that we would receive the blessing.  11

 
So I don’t think it was right for Naomi to say that God was against her, but I do think it was right for her to say 
that God brought calamity upon her. That’s better than thinking that it was out of God’s hands. Many Christians 
seek to comfort others by implying that God only ever wants to bless you. I think God does want to bless you, 

8 Romans 9:20 
9 James 1:2-3 
10 Romans 8:31 
11 Galatians 3:13-14 



but sometimes His blessing comes through raindrops, and His healing comes through tears. What I’m saying is 
that God would have us recognize that He’s always in control, and that He has a plan. 
 
Naomi may not have understood and trusted that plan yet, I don’t know. But we will see as we continue to read 
the book of Ruth that God’s plan is good. 
 
And when you feel like you have nothing, especially then, you can trust that God’s plan is good. 
 
So what can you give to God when you have nothing? Well, nothing. You can’t give Him righteousness, 
because you don’t have any,  and you can’t give Him empty promises, because they’re not good for anything 12

anyway.  But you can give Him nothing. 13

 
So I want to add to what Mark Batterson said. Remember, he said: 
 
[Standard of Giving quote] 

 
 
“When God blesses you financially, don’t raise your standard of living. Raise your standard of giving.” And I 
think that’s true, but also incomplete. So I’ll add this: 
 
[Give Your Nothing quote] 

 
 
And when you feel like God has given you nothing, or that you are nothing, give your nothing to God. In fact, I 
think Scripture teaches us that that’s exactly what God wants you to give Him. 
 
Exodus 31:12-13. 
 

And the LORD said to Moses, “You are to speak to the people of Israel and say, ‘Above all you shall 
keep my Sabbaths, for this is a sign between me and you throughout your generations, that you may 
know that I, the LORD, sanctify you.’” (Exodus 31:12-13) 

 

12 Isaiah 64:6 
13 Matthew 5:33-37 



The word Sabbath means “stop and rest.”  It’s an intermission from all of life. God told Moses, “Above all, just 14

take a break!” Because your work doesn’t make you. God makes you. God sanctifies you by His power and 
grace. That’s what the cross was all about! 
 
Do you believe that? And does that show through how you actually live? 
 
In Psalm 42:2, David wrote: 
 

My soul thirsts for God, for the living God. When shall I come and appear before God? (Psalms 42:2) 
 
Do you have that kind of longing for God? Do you feel an emptiness that you know only God can fill, so much 
that you long to be in His presence? Do you, at some point in every day, think, “I’ve just got to get into God’s 
word, not because I have to check it off some list, but because I need it.” Do you at some point in the week 
think, “I can’t wait to go back to church, not because I think I’m supposed to, but because I love to be with 
God’s people singing God’s praise?” Do you ever pray to God like a little child, and say, “Father, I need my 
emptiness to be filled with Your fullness.” 
 
You see, God desires that you turn to Him empty-handed. To give Him your emptiness. 
 
As proud Christians, we usually think we can give God something that will benefit Him in some way. And it’s 
true that God desires that we give Him our time, talents, treasures, and even our hearts,  but that’s not for His 15

benefit. It’s for our benefit that we’re to give God everything we have. When you cling to your stuff, treating it as 
if it were the purpose of life, you miss out on the true purpose. Jesus is the purpose. He is the way, and the 
truth, and the life.  And the more you find your life in Him, the more you’ll find joy and peace in living according 16

to the purpose for which you were created. 
 
You see, what God really wants us to give Him is nothing. He wants us to give Him our nothingness, our 
emptiness, so that He can fill us with His fullness. So that He can fill you with Jesus. 
 
Verse 22. 
 

So Naomi returned, and Ruth the Moabite her daughter-in-law with her, who returned from the country 
of Moab. And they came to Bethlehem at the beginning of barley harvest. (Ruth 1:22) 

 
It’s interesting that right after Naomi told everyone to call her Mara, we still read that her name is Naomi. God 
often changed people’s names in the Bible. As soon as Abram was given the name “Abraham,” he never went 
by the name Abram again.  “Abraham” means “the father of a multitude,” and that’s exactly what Abraham 17

would be. When God renamed Jacob to be “Israel,” it was because Jacob was not to be the cheating liar he 
had been, but was to allow God to prevail over him,  and from that point on, Jacob also went by the name 18

 .See Strong’s Dictionary for H7673-H7678 :ַׁשָּבת 14
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Israel. And when Saul began going by the name Paul, it signified a new purpose in his life to preach the gospel 
not only to the Jews, but to the Gentiles.  19

 
But when Naomi declared her name to be Mara, it didn’t stick. No one called her that. In fact, she didn’t even 
call herself that! It’s not even mentioned again in the book of Ruth at all! It’s like she still knew, deep down, that 
God had not given up on her. Maybe she wouldn’t admit it for awhile, but it’s like she already knew that her 
calamity had a purpose. And she would soon find out that all God really wanted from her was her emptiness. 
 
We like to think that we can define ourselves. We’ve been doing it since Genesis 11, the Tower of Babel, 
where the people thought that they could build a tower into the heavens and make a name for themselves.  20

Naomi tried to do it by changing her name to Mara. We try to make a name for ourselves, but the truth is, only 
God has that right. Check it out. Revelation 2:17. 
 

He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. To the one who conquers I will 
give some of the hidden manna, and I will give him a white stone, with a new name written on the stone 
that no one knows except the one who receives it. (Revelation 2:17) 

 
Now, I don’t know what all that means, but I do know this: ever since the beginning, we’ve been trying to make 
a name for ourselves, but in the end, it’s God who gives us a new name. And here’s the thing: you are who 
God says you are. 
 
Maybe right now you feel so empty. You wonder if God could really forgive you and give you purpose. Maybe 
you long for that purpose. You long for real, abundant life. 
 
C.S. Lewis wrote this in his book Mere Christianity: 
 

"Most people, if they had really learned to look into their own hearts, would know that they do want, and 
want acutely, something that cannot be had in this world. There are all sorts of things in this world that 
offer to give it to you, but they never quite keep their promise [...] If I find in myself a desire which no 
experience in this world can satisfy, the most probable explanation is that I was made for another 
world." - C.S. Lewis 

 
There’s another part of that song Blessings that goes like this: 
 

What if my greatest disappointments 
Or the aching of this life 
Is the revealing of a greater thirst this world can't satisfy 
What if trials of this life 
The rain, the storms, the hardest nights 
Are your mercies in disguise 

 
What C.S. Lewis, and Laury Story, and the book of Ruth are all saying simply this: it appeared that Naomi went 
back to her country and to her people because of a famine to receive food, but maybe what she was really 
going back to was God in order to be satisfied in Him. 

19 Many say today that Saul did not intentionally change his name, but rather that Paul was just the Greek way of saying 
Saul. Maybe that’s true, but the very fact that Saul used his name Paul almost exclusively after becoming a Christian 
shows that he was intentional about being a minister to the Gentiles. 
20 Genesis 11:4 



 
And maybe when you’re hungry for food, that hunger is really a hunger to be spiritually nourished. Maybe when 
you look for another job, what you’re really looking for is God’s faithful provision. And maybe when you long for 
a spouse, or for children, or for your children to know your love for them, what you really long for is to know 
God’s intimate love for you, and for all these others in your life to know God’s love for them as well. 
 
Now, I’m not saying that when you’re physically hungry, that you shouldn’t eat. What I’m saying is that man 
does not live by bread alone.  Recognize that you’re sustained not merely by food, but by God. When God 21

gives you the command to sabbath, to rest, He’s not saying that you should never go to work, He’s saying that 
you should not rely on your work to make you. We work not to receive grace, but because we’ve been given 
grace.  It’s good to serve God. It’s good to give God your time, talents, and treasures, but don’t do it because 22

you think you have to. Do it because you want to. 
 
And when you have nothing to give to God, give God your nothing. 

21 Matthew 4:4 
22 Ephesians 2:8-10 


